1 Phillipps Ms. 8151. After I had collated my copy with the original Ms. of Oecleve at Cheltenham, I learnt that Dr. Grosart had included the poem, together with the whole of James' notes, in his "Poems &c. of Richard James, B. D." issued in 1880. As the impression of that volume is limited to 106 copies for Dr. Grosart's subscribers and friends, and as moreover his print is made from the copy of Oecleve made by James preserved in the Bodleian, instead of going back to the original Ms., -which the good Doctor supposes " has disappeared irrecoverably, apparently", -I venture to offer the readers of Anglia a print direct from the original of a poem interesting, as the late Mr. Oorser said, «both from its intrinsic value and the celebrity of its hero". James in copying made a few mistakes; for the benefit of those possessing Dr. Grosart's splendid book, of which I acknowledge myself a favoured recipient, I indicate them at the foot of the pages. present is the only early Ms. copy known. It is however probable that there was another original, as this Ms. in which it is found is a collection which contains poems made on several other special occasions by Occleve. The volume may therefore be that in which he (or some friend for him) gathered up his scattered shorter verses, to be preserved from loss when their temporary purpose was served. About two hundred years later, when times had changed and the doctrines once feared or despised had become established in the land, the poem was drawn from the obscurity in which it had lain by a learned antiquary and indefatigable Protestant preacher Dr. Richard James. He made a copy, furnishing it with many annotations of the controversial nature likely to be suggested by the pleadings of a Catholic in the mind of a rigid Protestant; he also prefixed a dedicatory epistle to Sir Henry Bourchier, which has now become famous on account of the reference therein to Shakespeare's works and to the connection and confusion between Sir John Oldcastle, Sir John Fastolf, and Falstaff. James seems to have had the intention of printing the poem with his lucubrations, for he entitles the whole, -"The Legend and defence of y e Noble Knight and Martyr Sir John Oldcastel, sett forth by Richard James, Bachelour of Divinitie, and fellowe of C. C. C. in Oxford", thus at the outset giving it a very opposite colour to that intended by the author of the poem, who certainly did not mean to defend Oldcastle.
Sir John Oldcastle 1 , born about 1360, was son of Sir Richard Oldcastle, of an old family in Herefordshire. Little is known of his early life 2 , nor is it known when or how he became a follower of Wiclif, who died in 1385. His sympathy with the Lollards appears to have shown itself under Richard II in 1395, but it did not prevent his becoming sheriff of his 1 Mr. Thos. Philpott, the Herald, gave Dr. R. James a note wherein he traced Sir John back 5 generations, to "Peter Oldcastell of the ould castle within the country of Hereford, esquyer". See last leaf of Grenville Ms. XXXV.
2 Mr. C. E. Maurice in "English Popular Leaders" 1875 Vol. II, and Mr. Jas, Qairdner in the "Fortnightly Re view", March 1873, "On the Historical Element in Shakespeare's Falstaff" have given valuable epitomes of his career, native county under Henry IV in 1405, nor binder his being employed by the same king on a military expedition in 1411 (Maurice p. 252). He was married three times. His celebrity appears to date from his later years, after his third marriage, -to Joan grand-daughter of the 3 rd Lord Cobham, Lady of Cobham in her own right, -which took place about 1409, as we know from his being summoned to Parliament as Lord Cobham on 26 October 1409. This lady, who was heiress and sole representative of her family, was married five times; Sir John Oldcastle was her fourth husband, but though he bore that title less than ten years, he is the only one of those five Lords of Cobham whose memory lives, it is he who is called "the good Lord Cobham", and is frequently so referred to. He was esteemed fön his probity by the king, Henry V, with whom he was probably on friendly terms; when his priestly accusers began to attack him for his heretical opinions, Henry essayed to move him privately, and his enemies proceeded at first with great caution. But, proving stubborn, the king allowed the church to proceed against him, and on 25 Sept. 1413 he was imprisoned, and soon afterwards brought before a council of bishops in London. Here he "took out o£ his bosom a bille endented" containing the points of his faith and opinions, which he more fully declared at a second sitting. Firmly adhering to these, he was at length condemned as a heretic, and all who should help or defend him were to be excommunicate. The statute for burning heretics had been passed in the 2nd year of Henry IV (1401) under which sentence might have been carried out at once. But, says Capgrave 1 , "the lord king took him under the protection of his grace in the hope of gaining him", and gave him 40 days reprieve, committing him to the Tower. Hence however he escaped; the monkish historians say that he lurked about the country and "mad him strong to distroie the kyng and many othir", joining a Lollard rising which broke out in St. Giles Fields near London on 6 Jan. 1414, -a rising immediately frustrated and put dowo. Whether Oldcastle were concerned with these men or not, which is uncertain, he kept out of the hands of the law for four years, during which time it is prob-able that in Herefordshire and Wales he was actively spreading the Lollard opinions. Oapgrave says that he " caused his emissaries to scatter many writings in the ways and places of public resort, hypocritically setting forth the glory and increase of the realm as their object, but really intended to stir up the hearts of the people". Occleve's poem too bears witness that he did not allow himself to be forgotten, for it was written, as the title informs us, when 'the king was at Southampton on his way to Harfleur the first time to begin his French wars, that is, in August 1415, just in the middle of the period of Oldcastle's hiding. At last however, a reward of 1000 marks having been set on his head, he was traced by means of some Lollard books found at St. Alban's, and was taken in Montgomeryshire, in Wales, by four servants of the Earl of Powis, not without a struggle, "for he was very .strong". He was brought to London, and this time condemned not only as a heretic but as a traitor, and on Christmas Day, 1417, he was hanged and burnt at the new place of execution in front of the gate of St. Gile's Hospital, then a place surrounded by fields, outside London.
Such are the outlines of Oldcastle's career. Partizanship and the ignorance of later times threw a cloud of mistakes round his history, which were not dispelled by the use to which Shakespeare put his name in the First part of Henry IV, in the immensely popular character afterwards known as Falstaff. Mr. Gairdner remarks that he was "little an object of popular sympathy in his own day, or for a long time aftev". But the traditionary .epithet attaching to his name, -"the good Lord Cobham", -the fact that, in spite of the price on his head and the threat of excommunication, he remained among the people unbetrayed for four years, and the evidence of personal friendship shown (see e. g. Stanzas 2, 4, 13, 62 to 64) by the author of this poem, who was a Londoner, a poet about the court, tend to prove that, ift not a universal favorite, he ; was greatly beloved and esteemed. He was naturally regarded with horror and dislike by the monkish historians, writing in the light of the old order of 'things; but on the other hand, after Foxe, in 1564, had enrolled him among the martyrs to the new faith in his Acts and Monuments, defending him against the. fresh attacks of Nicholas Harpsfield and the accusation of being a, traitor, other writers followed who took up his cause with warm championship. Holinshed in 1577 calls him "a valiant captaine and a hardie gentleman." In a popular play acted before 1588 (author unknown), The Famous Victories of Henry V, he is brought in as one of the companions of Henry, but bears an insignificant part. Shakespeare, having introduced him into the First Part of Henry IV as the jovial buffoon and Lollard coward, thus casting obloquy upon his character and giving great offence to his descendants (as appears by James' prefatory letter, about 1625), was obliged when this play was printed in 1598, and in his Second Part of Henry IV, to change the name, hence our present Falstaff. It must have been to Shakespeare's ridiculous representation that John Trappe alluded in 1657 when he noted that "N. D., author of The three Conversions, hath made Sr. John Oldcastle the Martyr, a ruffian, a robber, and a rebel. His authority is taken from the Stage-players".
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Probably to counteract this, and to correct false impressions, there was published in 1600 The first part of the true and honorable hislorie of the Life of Sir John Oldcastle, the good Lord Cobham. The author of this play is unknown. Two editions were printed in 1600, the title-page of one bore the name of Shakespeare, perhaps to make it seem that he would aid in repairing the mischief he had done. The play is entirely in favour of Oldcastle, representing him as the beloved benefactor of the poor, the intercessor for the condemned Lord Powis, the victim of the Bishop of Rochester's hate and of attempts to embroil him in a plot against the king. Cobbam and bis wife are both taken prisoner, and after various adventures make their escape to Wales by means of the grateful help of Lord and Lady Powis. With this happy event the story-ends: the rest of his life and martyrdom were perhaps reserved for a "Second Part", which however is not known to have appeared. The disregard of some historical facts, -·. e. g. when Oldcastle is made to say to his wife, "Come up that he says he has been in the office of the Privy seal for 24 years, it seems probable that he was then living and cornmoning in the Inn, with other clerks of court; wherever he may have dwelt in his student days. He says also that the king had given him an annuity for life of 20 marks, "but paiement is harde to gete now adayes", an old complaint, which he put forth in his own behalf and that of his fellow-clerks in a ballad to the Under-treasurer Somer. Besides this he mentions that his income was but six marks a year, and he complains of his poverty. This work De Regimine was written in his "green age" before he had grown old, about 1412. The poet in it mentions that he had a wife, "Onely for love I chees hir to my mate", but who she was we know not.
We get to feel this old poet was a lovable character, freehanded in his youth though perhaps too free-living, much fonder of song and poetry than of desk-work: who understood real woman-hood so well (though he would not have them make 1 "In these houses of Chauneery liue and common together, Atturneis, Solicitors, and Clarke belonging to tbo Courts, as well of mere and strict Law, as of equity and conscience
In these Mouses or Colledges the tyrones and young gentlemen, at their comming vp, are initiated to make first here an essay and a tryall of the study of the Law, which if they like, and have a desire to proceed, they remooue shortly after, to one of the Innes of Court . (who was born in 1441) and his tutor, "Maister Picard", and cannot therefore have written the poem till about 1447 or 1448; corroboratory of this he says that his sight is failing but that pride will not let him wear spectacles, and that consequently his book is "foul"; -"pryde is vn to nie so greet a fο fctft the spectacle forbedith he ine. Out vp on pryde, causer of niy wo, My sight is hurte thurgh hir aduersitee".
Thus he fears that he does "nat to the ordre of endytyng obeye, And iny colours sette ofte sythe awry". After telling this "litil pamfilet" not to appear before the princess, it is not good enough for her, though he wishes to recommend himself, he continues, St . 5 "than aftirward Byseche thow }>* worthy Prince Edward I>t he the leye apart for what may tyde, Lest thee beholde my Maistir Picard; I warne thee 1p* it shal be ful hard For thee and me to halte on any syde But he espic vs; yit no force, abyde! Let him looke on, his herte is to me ward So freendly ]?* our shame wole he hyde" and then he goes on to speak of his failing sight and his bad writing. "La Male Regie" before mentioned is a poem addressed to the "eerthly god, piler of lyf, thow helthe!" in which he laments his "smert cotidian" and his lost health.
He left behind him several poems, long and short, Pitts in 1619 gives a list of seven works "et alia multa", Tanner In printing this tale he proposed "as this shall please, I may be drawne to publish the rest of his workes, being all perfect in my hands". Shepheard's Pipe, 1614, C 6 and 7. But he does not seem to have received sufficient encouragement, and so we have lost the chance of knowing all Occleve's works through his means. It had been supposed, says Tyrwhitt, that Occleve favoured the new opinions; Walsingham, followed by Pitts and Tanner, charged him with heresy. -A greater mistake was never made by chronicler, it is evident that he was a staunch adherent of the old faith. His indignation is great at the presumption of the common people to think for themselves in matters of religion, our fathers were content, why cannot we be so? (st. 20), but now-a-days a bailiff or a workman, even women, "though their wit be thin", N think to meddle in it! (st. 18,19 He calls Henry V, then recently come to the throne, "champion for holy chirche".
-"looke vp thow Albion, God thanke, and for thy cristen Prince preye, Syn he is fo to this rebellion".
As becomes a loyal worshipper of the existing order of things, he has a good word for Richard and his queen, pointing out "with what honour he broght is to this toun" for burial in the Abbey; closing with the prayer, -"And whertf as )?* men erren and forueye, "Walkynge fclyndly in the dirk aleyc Of heresie, ο lord Gord preye I thee Enspire hem, )?* no lenger they foleie, To feithes path hem lede thy pitee".
The Phillipps Ms. 8151 is a small oct^p of 8V4 inches long by 6 l /g wide, containing 47 vellum leaves, in an old dark leather binding stamped with the Royal arms of England, it is said to have belonged to Prince Henry son of James I, and has since then passed through many hands (Dr. Askew, Mr. Gr. Mason, Bishop Heber, Sir Thomas Phillipps). It is a plain Ms. with only two small coloured initial letters, the hand that of Phillipps Ms. 8151 fo. 31i>. This piece was not printed by Mason.
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th century, the headings to the poems are in another and a larger hand, but probably contemporary. The Latin notes which occur in the margin to 7 of the stanzas are in a somewhat later hand and ink, this is confirmed by a singular circumstance. The Ballad to Sir John Oldcastle is the first in the volume, begining on what is now fo. 1; between the second and third leaves of the ballad have at some time been placed five other leaves which contain the latter (and greater) part of a Complaint of the Virgin, the first leaf of which seems to be lost. Catch-words at the bottom of the leaves do not abound, but on the inner bottom corner of the back of fo. 2, are the catch-words "0 Oldcastel", answering to the first words on the top of fo. 8 where the Oldcastle ballad continues. These two catch-words, which must have been written after the poems were originally copied into the book, at the time when the five leaves were unstitched and put into their wrong place, are written apparently by the same hand as the Latin marginal notes.
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In printing I expand most of the contractions, & into and, the final r often though not always has a curl, which I print e. γ = ]?at, and 11 I print lie." The lines nearly always begin with initial capitals.
The volume contains 16 -or including the part Complaint, 17 -pieces, of which a list is given by Mason in the Introduction to his ''Poems of Hoccleve", he printed only those six which he thought threw light on the poet's personal history.
Dr. Richard James, the copier and annotator of this poem to Oldcastle in 1625, was nephew of Dr. Thomas James, a stanch defender of Protestantism in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. Richard was born 1592, became a fellow of Christ Church, Oxford, took orders, and travelled. He was a learned man and a great reader, and became a friend of Seiden and Sir Robert Cotton, with the last of whom he engaged in much literary and bookish work, about 1624. He was, says Mr. Corser (who first published James' Her Lancastrense for the Chetham Society, Manchester, 1845), active in exposing the corruptions and errors of the Romish church; hence his interest in Occleve's poem to Oldcastle, which offered him many points of comment, as well as of glorifying one who was to him so great a hero. James, then, copied out the entire poem, (with its Latin references) and made voluminous notes on sixteen of the stanzas; his own copy to which he made additions or corrections in the margin is in the Bodleian Library, known as James Ms. 34. From this copy of James 7 some one else made a fair copy of the whole, Dedicatory letter, Poem, notes and all, which is now in the British Museum, known as Gr'enville Ms. XXXV. 1 James made a few errors in words, and mis-numbered the stanzas, running on from 50 to 60, instead of 51, which mistakes are faithfully followed by the second copyist James' notes are lengthy and, after the fashion of the controversial writing of 17 th century, rambling and studded with quotations: they breathe a spirit of hatred to the Romish church and of partizanship for the Wiclevists. The last and longest of these notes was printed by Mr. Corser in the Iter Lancastrense-, the whole including the Dedicatory Letter 2 , have been lately printed with loving and appreciative care by Dr. Grosart in his "Poems &*c. of Richard James, B. D." mentioned above; lam therefore relieved from the necessity -my object here being Occleve and not James -of giving more than a few passages which seem to illustrate the subject of the poem. The chief interest of James' effort to us lies in his application of the two greatest names of English literature. While he reprehends Shakespeare, who appears to have taken the popular papistical view of the great lollard's character, for his treatment of Oldcastle, in another place he calls in Chaucer as a witness against the Romish practice of pilgrimages. "Of pilgrimages even to the holie land we maye reade no great commendations in Sainct Jßrom and Gregorie Nyssen: of others see Erasmus his dialouges See also Chaucer's Canterburye tales thetherward, and Lydga,te's in the returne: see allso the answeare of S r John Oldcastell himself in Bale's brief
Cronicle of his martyrdome" (Note to Stair/a 50). Probably James appreciated the one poet as little as the other, but at least he made use of such weapons as he found good to his hand. A few days after the above was written Mr. Tennyson published a volume of "Ballads and Poems" (November, 1880) among which is one on Sir John Oldcastle, Lord Cobham. The treatment, or mis-treatment, of the subject by former poets is happily redeemed by this fine poem of our later singer, who vibrates with stern feeling for the persecuted hero while condensing with masterly hand the incidents of his character, his faith and his sufferings.
The poem itself is before the reader, I will only point out that from Stanza 35 to 61 the author devotes himself to rehearsing the errors of the heretics, whom he denounces in general, and returns specially to Oldcastle in St. 62 .
I add at the end a few notes of explanation or elucidation. Blessid be god, fro whom deryued is Al grace, our lige lord which )?* is now Oar feithfui cristen Prince End King in this Folwith thy steppes, for shame thow Oldeastel, thow haast longe tyme ynow Folwed the feend thogh thow no lenger do, Do by my reed, it shal be for thy prow, Flee fro the Feend, folwe tho Princes two.
fo. 11. Reward had End consideracioun
Vn to the dignitees of tho p^rsones, Thow art of a scars reputacioun, A frowErd herte haast thow for the nones. Bowe and correcte thee, come of Et ones, Foule hEEst thow lost thy time nmny E dEy, For thyn vnfeith men maken many mones; To god retorne, and with his feith dwell ay! 32 Thogh God the hEue souffrid regne E whyle, Be nat to bold, be war of his vengeance, He tarieth, for thow sholdist reconsyle Thee to hym, End leue thy mescreEunce. Hoi sum to thee now wer# E vEriEunce Fro the feend to our lord god, End fro vice 1 Vn to vertu, )?* were his hy plesEunce, And his modres, man kyndes mediatrice.
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Some of thy fetheres weren plukkid late And mo shuln be, thow shalt it nat Esterte; Thow Ert nEt wys Egeyne god to debEte, x * James end this line with fro, and puts vice before vnto, at the begining of the next line. Yee, with your sly coloured argumentes Which }?t contenen nothyng but falshode, Han in this Knyght put so feendly ententes I>t he is ouercharged with the lode Which yee han leid on his good old knyghthode; That now a wrecchid knyght men calU may. The lak of feith hath quenchid his manhode, His force ageyn god might is at assay. 37 fo. 12. Prynce of preestes our lige lord yee calle
In scorn, but it is a style of honour, Auctoritee of Freest excedith alle Eerthely powers, thogh it seeme sour To the taast of your detestable errour. They ]?* in the feith been constaunt and sad In seint Petres wordes han good fauour, And fay n been to fullfilte }>* he bad. 38 All«? eerthely princes and othir men Bysshops to obeie comwandid he, Yee ban no ground to holde ther ayen; Spiritnel* thynges passe in dignitee Alle the thynges temporel )?* be, As moche as dooth the soule the body. In the scriptures serche and yee shul see tat it no lees at al is hardily. 39 Two lightes god made io the firmament Of heuene, a more made he 1 and a lesse, The gretter light to the day hath he lent It for to sorue in his cleer brightnesse, The smaller to the nyght in soothfastnesse He lente also, to helpe it with his light. Two dignitees they toknen in liknesse Auctoritee papal, and kynges 2 might. 40 to. 12 yo-Looke how moche and how greet diuersitee Betwixt the sonne ther is and the moone, So moche is a popes auctoritee Aboue a kynges might; good is to doone I>* yee aryse out of yowr errowr soone, I>t thertf in walwid han, goon is ful yore. And but yee do, god I byseeche a boone !>* in the tyr yee feele may the sore.
41 Yee ]?* nat sette by preestes power Crystes Rebels and foos men may you calli, Yee waden in pr^sumpciown'to 3 fer, Your soules to the feend yee foule thralli.-Yee seyn, a preest, in 4 deedly synne falte If he so go to messe he may nat make Crystes body, falsly ye erren alte I>* holden so, to deepe yee ransake. 42 As wel may a preest ]?* is vicious !>* at precious body make, day by day, As may a preest f t is ful vertuous; But waar the preest, his soule it hurie may, And shal but he be cleene, it is no nay. Be what he be, the preest is instrument Of god, thurgh whos wordes trustith this ay, The preest makith the blessid sacrament. App. col. 253 D. The manuscript has "securis" instead of "strepitug" in the first sentence; and omits "quadrandi" before "supervacuum", and "sit" before "pecatorum". One of the "foure peyntes" of Oldcastle's Confession of Faith, made on his first trial was; "Äs for the sacrament of penance, 1 beleve that it is nedfull to every man that shall be saved, to forsake synne, and do due penance for synne bifore doon, wyth trewe confession, very contrition, and duhe satisfaction, as Goddes lawe lymiteth and techeth, and ellys may not be saved. Whych penaunce I desir all men to do". Wilkin's Concilia, Vol. Ill, p. 354. : St. 13. The first point of Oldcastle's Confession of Faith related to the Lord's supper, he declared his belief that "the most worschipfull sacrament of the auter is Cristes body in forme of bred". Wilkin's "For the space of five hundred years as La-nove observes in his politique discourses, with such like books people entertained their leasure. The daunger and mischief of them he hath also there well remembered, to which I maye adde that certeinly the[y] were of sett pollicie invented by the Ingeniers of Papistrie to keepe people from a desire of reading and perusing holy scripture, and other books of Greeke and Latin instruction, where they have since learned that the whole frame of the later ignoble Roman superstition is meere imposture, and so their Lancelots and Amadises and Knights of tbe Sunne and other no lesse fabulous legends have had their time, and are now allmost everie where going into oblivion. But as Occleve here so allso another champion of the time reviles our religious knight for reading Scripture aftir this manner. NOTE.
An interesting account and abstract of Occleve's poem on Oldcastle is given in The Kentish G-arland, by Miss De Vaynes, London, 1882, Vol.11 p. 476, the sheets of which the authoress has kindly sent me. I take this opportunity of rendering my acknowledgments also to the Red. Mark Pattison, of Oxford, for his kind assistance in hunting up Occleve's latin quotations.
